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Eating out

ON A BUDGET
During the day, the Sea
Hare is a café; reports
are that the food is good

and the prices fair.

ON A
BLOW-OUT

Seats at the long-table
dinners cost €42pp —
you’ll need to factor in
wine and service on top.

THE HIGH
POINT

The vegetables —
new-season peas,

beans, potatoes — are
astounding; everything
comes from local private

gardens.

THE LOW
POINT

The wine selection is
disappointing.

I
magine that you have a friend who lives in Con-
nemara, close to the sea. Imagine that your friend
knows the local fishermen, and that theygiveher
first pick of their catch each day. Imagine, too,
that she has a magnificent fruit and vegetable
garden, right outside the back door, where she
growseverythingorganically. Shehasgreen fin-
gers; her crops are abundant. And imagine that

she’s a hospitable type, who likes to throwbig dinners for
the enjoyment of her pals. She’s good-humoured about it,
andnever gives the impression that she’s beingput upon.
No, me neither, but a couple of weeks ago I happened
upon the next best thing to that fantasy friend at
the rather lovely Sea Hare long-table pop-up in
Cleggan, a village that can sometimes feel
like a car park for people taking the ferry to
[Inish]Bofin.
Joyce’s pub — known locally as Bunny’s
— is old school, as in that I’d guess it has
looked the way it does now for decades
rather than centuries. There’s a poster on
thewall forOmeyRaces that has been there
for a very long time; this year’s event takes
place tomorrow on the strand near Claddagh-
duff. On Friday nights, Joyce’s hosts line dancing,
and on Saturdays it’s cards. Both evenings are, by all
accounts, very well attended, but the other nights of the
week can be quiet.
This year, Sinead Foley and Philippa Duff have opened a
summer pop-up in the bar.
Friends who live locally tell me that the daytime food
is vegetable-focused and very good; they are particularly
fond of the breakfast of champignons (as opposed to cham-
pions) and mushroomWellington. The coffee more than
passes muster.
But on Thursday, and some Sunday evenings, Sinead
and Philippa line up all the tables in the room end to end
and host a long-table dinner for a couple of dozen people.
Pre-booking is required.
We have a drink before sitting down. Sinead passes
around canapés of smokedmackerel pâté, cucumberwith

labneh, seaweed pesto on crackers. Everything is made
in-house, the ingredients all hyper-local. Once we are
seated, there are breads made by Sinead and a generous
mound of horseradish crab, the plates made pretty with
edible flowers fromCleggan Farm. The only jarring note is
a fan of avocado originating somewhere far away. The heat
of the horseradish complements the fresh sweetness of
the crab, caught that morning by local man Johnny King,
who also supplies the legendary crab claws to Oscar’s a
fewmetres down the road.
The main course is pollock, about which there is mut-
tering from some of the guests. We Irish are not over-

enamoured of this particular species. But that’s
whatwas landed that morning by LouisMartin,
so that’s what we’re getting — no complaints
fromme; it’s perfectly cooked. Alongside is
a rich, jammy tomato and shallot concasse.
But for me the stars of the show — the
dishes that I have been telling people
about ever since — are the heaped bowls
of freshly shelled garden peas and French
beans, the floury spuds tossed in seaweed
butter and the simply dressed bowls of gar-

den leaves; transporting flavours that one sel-
dom encounters.

What vegetables don’t come from Sinead and Philip-
pa’s own gardens “just showup at the door”, they say. “Peo-
ple bring us whatever they have a surplus of, and we are
delighted.” The abundance is astounding — given how
laborious it is to shell peas, most of us are used to see-
ing only a handful on our plates. Even the sea salt is local,
made in tiny quantities in Aughrusbeg by the O’Connor
family.
For pudding, there’s raspberry fool with meringue
heaped with homegrown fruit — simple and perfect —
followed by chocolate truffles, tea and coffee.
Dinner for twowith a bottle of adequate pubwine (all the
wines are priced at €24.95) comes to €108.95. The ambi-
ence in the room is relaxed, with a full-table rendition of
Happy Birthday to honour one guest. Everyone says how
lovely it is to see Bunny’s so busy on a Thursday night.

Night at the
long table
ReJoycing in fresh
food that’s locally

sourced

KATYMCGUINNESS
RESTAURANTREVIEW

THE SEAHARE

Country comforts: The
Sea Hare has revitalised
a classic country pub

Joyce’s Bar, Cleggan, Co Galway. theseahare.ie

The rating
8/10 FOOD

8/10 AMBIENCE
8/10 VALUE
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Eating out

ON A BUDGET
A breakfast of organic
porridge with Medjool
dates, banana and honey
will set you back €5.80.
Add a cup of filter coffee

for €3.70.

ON A
BLOW-OUT
Lunch of soup, char-
grilled vegetable salad
with smoked chicken
breast and blueberry
cheesecake will cost

€31.90pp before drinks.

THE HIGH
POINT

Friendly service.

THE LOW
POINT

Amissed opportunity
to showcase great Irish

ingredients.

T
here was a period when I spent many
hours in Bewley’s. It was our home from
home, our refuge between lectures, the
air thickwith thearomasofdampvintage
tweedandRathminesbedsitmingledwith
cigarette smoke.Ah, thosewere thedays.
I hated themilky coffee so always drank
tea, and became adept at trimming the

cakes and buns thatwere placed in the centre of each table
as a matter of course.We never paid for any of them, even
though they were significantly smaller at the end of our
visits than at the start. (I wonder was it policy to turn a
blind eye? SurelyTattens could not have been una-
ware of what wewere up to?)
I’m back for lunch on the ground floor for
the first time since the café reopened in
2017 after a major €12m refurbishment
under the guidance of architect Shane
de Blacam. The place certainly looks well
— the patina of nicotine cleaned off the
Harry Clarke windows, the floor a smart
terrazzo, the mahogany gleaming, the
banquettes cosy, the original marble tables
and bentwood chairs just right — but my first
impression is that the menu reads all wrong.
By virtue of its long history and prime position on
the busiest shopping street in the country, Bewley’s is a
national institution, somewhere for which many locals
hold a soft spot, aswell as an establishment that’s on every
tourist’s list of places to visit.
As such, it’s perfectly placed to be a showcase for excel-
lent Irish food. I’d go further... it’s obliged to be just that.
And on the basis of my recent visit, it’s failing miserably.
No one expects or wants Bewley’s to do anything other
than keep dishing up the signature buns and cakes that
many remember so fondly, and serve simple, tasty food
with an Irish sensibility. Which brings me back to the
lunch menu. It’s — literally — all over the place, featuring
everything from crayfish linguine to chicken cassoulet to
mozzarella and plum tomato bruschetta to new season (in

July?) asparagus salad.
There’s awhole section of themenu devoted to ‘demi tar-
tines’ (what’swrongwith ‘open sandwich’, I wonder?). This
is one: ‘Spiced Irish Chicken Tartine: shredded chicken
seasoned with chilli and spiced mayonnaise, served on
turmeric-infused cornflour sourdough bread. Here’s
another: Coronation Chickpea Tartine: chickpeas mixed
with veganmayonnaise, soya yoghurt, mango chutney and
curry spices, toppedwith grated carrot and red cabbage on
walnut and raisin sourdough bread. The tartines are in a
display case by the counter and look as dispirited and con-
fused as they sound.

I order a quiche Lorraine, which is not good. The
pastry is stolid, the quiche so deep that all the
bacon has sunk to the bottom, topped with
a too-thick layer of pale egg custard. It’s
made with Gruyère, which is a perfectly
fine cheese — but why on earth not with
an Irish cheese? It comeswith a little con-
tainer of adequate potato salad and a salad
of past-their-prime, brown-spotted lettuce
leaves, rocket, a single semi-sun-dried
tomato and a few random chickpeas.
I give up on lunch when I spot a wriggling

insect in the lettuce.
I can’t think of another capital city in the world

where the most iconic (not a word I use lightly) café on
the best-known street would squander an opportunity to
make a proud statement about the food of the nation. And
at a timewhen the quality of Irish food is on the rise, when
it is evermore rare to get a badmeal in an Irish restaurant,
to get a plate of food as poor as this is quite shocking.
My macchiato is good and the Mary cake (almond
sponge, apricot centre, chocolatemousse) that I take away
— the recipe came to Bewley’s via a refugee from Hun-
gary employed afterWWII — is as rich and delicious as I
remember it. There is no charge for either the quiche or
the cake, thanks to my little friend, but if there had been,
my bill would have amounted to a hefty €25.80, including
a carafe of sparklingwater.

Landmark
location

Bewley’s revamped
café looks just right,
but themenu reads

all wrong

KATYMCGUINNESS
RESTAURANTREVIEW

BEWLEY’S

Something old,
something new:

Bewley’s Grafton Street
café underwent a

substantial renovation
in 2017

Grafton Street, Dublin 2. bewleys.com

The rating
4/10 FOOD

8/10 AMBIENCE
4/10 VALUE

16/30
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Eating out

ON A BUDGET
The tasting menu costs

€105 per person.

ON A
BLOWOUT

The tasting menu with
wine pairings will set
you back €400 for two
before service. If you

opt for the non-alcoholic
pairing, it’ll be €290.

THE HIGH
POINT

The serious ambition
at Aimsir is realised
without pretension.

THE LOW
POINT

Aimsir is a destination,
so in order to enjoy the
full experience you’ll
need to factor in a taxi
or an overnight stay.

I
knowhowmuch some of you enjoy the odd evis-
ceration but I’d really much prefer to tell you
aboutgood restaurants rather than theones that
are actively poor.
Which brings me — and hopefully you also
— to Aimsir, a new restaurant at Cliff at Lyons,
part of Barry O’Callaghan’s Cliff Group, which
includes the Cliff House Hotel at Ardmore and

Cliff Townhouse in Dublin. The Lyons Estate was owned
by the late TonyRyan, and the restoration of the chocolate
boxmill villagewas a labour of love for the aviation tycoon.
Various chefs, including Clodagh McKenna and Richard
Corrigan, have been involved over the years and
Nathan Dimond is the chef at The Orangery,
also located here.
But Aimsir is something new and as
important an opening as we have yet seen
in Ireland.
Chef Jordan Bailey and restaurant
manager Majken Bech-Bailey (they are
married and in their twenties; he’s from
Cornwall and she’s Danish) arrived in Ire-
land last year, both with CVs as glittering
as they come in the world of high-end restau-
rants. (They met when working at the three-star
Maaemo in Oslo, where Jordanwas head chef.)
The couple took ownership of Aimsir — supervising the
build of a new restaurant on the site of the former cook-
ery school, and developing relationships with suppliers
and craftspeople all over the country from the outset. The
restaurant has the Scandi looks, all-island sourcing policy
and dedication to foraging that one might expect given
the pedigree and location of the establishments in which
the pair have cut their teeth. But even though this is an
undoubtedly serious restaurant, it is also a joyous one.
In a bar that overlooks the concentrically-planted
orchard, we have cocktails — Bitter Sweet Beginnings and
Caught in the Rain — that are as carefully considered as
everything that follows.
Majken leads us past fridges of dry-aging chickens and

shelves ladenwith a year’s worth of pickles and preserves
into a spare, dark dining room with the kitchen behind a
glass wall at the end.
The tasting menu comprises 18 exquisite, intricate
courses, the progression elegant and assured. And despite
the mind-boggling litany of ingredients and techniques,
there is no extraneous element in any one of those plates
— every single thing is there for a reason. Highlights for
mewere the opener of violetta potato from Ballymakenny
farm, with Boyne Valley Bán, pickled Drummond House
black garlic and Irish summer truffle, a savoury flavour
bomb, the luscious Flaggy Shore oyster poached in roasted

koji butter and Highbank Orchard apple balsamic
and soda bread cooked in beef fat served with
celestial butter made from Crawford’s raw
milk, but there is not a dud dish amongst
the 18. And Cathryn Steunenberg’s wine
pairings are brilliant, her enthusiasm and
lack of pretension an absolute joy, her
knowledgeworn lightly.
The chefs at work behind the glass wall

of the kitchen are a visual essay in con-
centration and focus; the image puts me in

mind of The Anatomy Lesson. In the modern
way, this is food that could not be preparedwith-

out tweezers andmeticulous attention to detail, but it
also could not be preparedwithout soul, a commitment to
beauty and a deep understanding of flavour and texture.
These are fine people, this is an excellent restaurant and
the experience is one that I urge you to have for yourself.
The bill for two for the tasting menu with matching
wines, plus the two cocktails at the beginning, comes
to €436 before service. Yes, this is a substantial sum,
yet it represents excellent value both intrinsically and
when compared to restaurants pitched at a similar level,
whether in Ireland or elsewhere. And, come the autumn,
if the Michelin folk do what the chattering classes of the
foodworld are willing them to, and award Aimsir not just
a single star but two, the prices are likely to go up. Don’t
say I didn’t warn you.

Reach for
the stars
Ambitious new
restaurant has
Michelin Guide
aspirations

KATYMCGUINNESS
RESTAURANTREVIEW

AIMSIR

All things considered:
Aimsir’s food is a result
of meticulous attention

to detail

Cliff at Lyons, Lyons Road, Celbridge, Co Kildare. aimsir.ie

The rating
10/10 FOOD

10/10 AMBIENCE
10/10 VALUE

30/30
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